
 
Eeshwari nee yandu transliteration 

  
This prayer in a way is the gist of Amma’s teachings that any sadhaka can beg and plead in 
front of Amma/Guru. It has the most essential qualities that one should seek in the path of 
spirituality and also the ones that one should get rid of to be successful.  
 
Eswarii neeyandu naaku viSwaasamunimmu 
Eeshwari - O’ supreme mother, instill in me the utmost faith towards you.  
 
maanaka neepada dhyaanamimmu 
let me meditate upon your holy feet without fail 
 
sathyammu thappaka chariyinchanimmu 
 ensure that I never get off of the path of Truth (Sathyam) 
 
vishayaadi vancHalu nannu veeDanimmu 
help me get rid of worldly desires/attachments 
 
ee dehamasthiramani theliyanimmu (2x) 
 help me realize that this body is not permanent 
 
jagamu midhyayaTanchu baayagaanimmu 
help me understand that this entire world/creation is a myth/illusion 
 
naa kanulaara nee roopamu ganchanimmu (2x) 
let my eyes see your form (only) 
 
naa buddhiyanthayu neeyandu pondanimmu 
let my intellect take shelter in you 
 
naa cheDuguNambulu SeeGrambuga chenDanimmu 
I plead you to take away all my bad qualities without any delay 
 
manchi margamunanE nannu manuganimmu 
ensure that I always tread the right path  
 
sarvabhakthakOtiki, mOkshapadavinEnimmu (2x) 
To all the devotees, please grant the moksha ( liberate all of us from this cycle of birth and 
death) 
 

******@@@@****** 
 



 
 
dikkulu piThaarilli thaaralOkambulu gappa 
praLayavaayuvulu suDulu puTTavachchu 
Thunderstorms from all sides could cover the entire sky, igniting disastrous winds and 
tornadoes; 
 
hamsendrathaaralu aakaaSambiDanaaDi puDamipai oka vELa koolavachchu 
Stars and Swans could abandon the sky and fall on earth; 
 
suraraajuthO kooDa suralOkamanthayu machchulEka manTa manDavachchu; 
The king of gods (Indra) along with his kingdom could burn down, without any trace; 
 
brahmaanDamanthayoo baDabaagnichEtha machchulEka manTa manDavachchu 
A ball of fire could burn the entire universe down, without any trace; 
 
brahma matipOyi srushTinE maanavachchu 
Lord Brahma, with slip of His mind stop doing the Creation; 
 
SivuDu agnini challarachEyavachchu 
Lord Siva could put out the very Fire (agni) in anguish; 
 
kaani maadu daivamaina neevu, mammu, chETulEkunDa chErchutalli, mOkshapuramu! 
chETulEkunda mammu chErchuthalli, mOkshapuramu! 
Inspite of all these, you, Sitamma/Vassamma, our beloved GOD,  please take us to the city of 
liberation without any obstacles! 
 


